Abstract This article presents a prospective longitudinal study to determine the cut-off values for change scores of DASH, Levine, and Kamath questionnaires to distinguish clinical improvement following carpal tunnel surgery. Fiftyfour patients (40 female, 14 male), with positive nerve conduction studies, were prospectively followed up. Three questionnaires (DASH, Levine, and Kamath) were posted to patients at four and two weeks prior to their operation and then six weeks following surgery. A patient global impression of change (PGIC) score was completed for patients to rate the overall change in their symptoms. According to the PGIC, 93% of patients improved. The cut-off values for raw change scores that best define clinically significant improvement following carpal tunnel release were 20.9 for DASH, 0.47 for Levine, and 1.97 for the Kamath questionnaire. This study provides a methodological framework for identifying clinically significant changes following treatment. A questionnaire followup of patients is now possible using the data provided.
Introduction
It is important to be able to assess accurately and have evidence to prove the effectiveness of clinical interventions. Evidence-based medicine applies the results of clinical trials to the treatment of individual patients. Results from research are usually given as a group mean and the statistical significance of their difference [11] . There is some debate about the relevancy of a model that bases treatment of an individual on the results of a group of patients [17] . More relevant to the patient and the clinician is the proportion of patients who undergo a particular treatment intervention and achieve a clinically significant improvement. This knowledge will provide an individual patient with information regarding the likelihood that they will benefit from the procedure [4] . However, defining a clinically significant change can be difficult, particularly where the outcome measure is subjective, for example, with pain [23] .
Carpal tunnel release is a common operation in orthopaedic surgery. The success of the procedure is determined by a decrease in the severity of symptoms and an increase in function. Where success is assessed by the operating surgeon it is subject to observer bias [16] . To overcome this, self-administered questionnaires, which assess both physical function and severity of symptoms can be used before and after a treatment intervention to look for change. Such questionnaires have been shown to be more sensitive to clinical change than objective neuro-physiological testing [5, 9] ; however, despite attempts to quantify clinically important change there is little consensus in the literature of how to determine the magnitude of change in a self-administered questionnaire that is of clinical importance [25] .
There are two main types of methods for identifying clinically important intra-individual changes in subjective outcome measures [7, 19] .
The first type consists of anchor-based methods, where an external judgement of meaningful change is made by a patient or expert. The most common of this type is the patient global impression of change (PGIC) score. Here, the patient ranks their change following an intervention on a scale from 1 to 7, with 1 representing "no change" and 7 representing "a great deal better". As patients are making a subjective judgement about the meaning of change, to them this scale is taken as being the "gold standard" of clinically important change [25] . The a priori definition of clinically significant change suggests that PGIC values of 6 or more correlate best with actual change [24] .
The second type of method is distribution based and quantifies clinically meaningful groups and individual changes based on statistical parameters. One example of this is the effect size statistic. This gives an indication of the magnitude of the effect of treatment, in either groups or individuals, and can be used to calculate the sensitivity of self-administered questionnaires to detect clinically significant changes [15] .
Another distribution method statistic is the reliable change index (RCI) devised by Jacobsen et al. [12] . RCI scores are used to determine whether an individual has improved sufficiently and if the change is not likely to be due to simple measurement unreliability. RCI values can be referenced to the normal distribution and a value >1.96 is unlikely unless an actual and reliable change has occurred.
In this study, three outcome questionnaires, DASH, Levine and Kamath, were used to evaluate the success of carpal tunnel surgery. The aim was to compare the sensitivity of the questionnaires and to establish cut-off values of (pre-op to post-op) change scores which best define a clinically significant improvement by comparing them to the gold standard PGIC scale. If a patient could be defined as clinically improved by using a self-administered questionnaire then such questionnaires could be used as a form of postoperative follow-up and may be able to reduce the number of outpatient clinic visits and reduce costs.
Methods
Fifty-four patients who were listed for carpal tunnel surgery were prospectively followed up at a general orthopaedic unit in Bristol from May 2005 until February 2006. Three different questionnaires-DASH, Levine (function and symptoms), and Kamath-were posted to patients four weeks prior to their operation date.
The DASH (disabilities of the arm, shoulder and hand) questionnaire is a 30-part questionnaire designed to evaluate disabilities and symptoms in one or more upper limb disorders [10] . Studies of reliability have shown the DASH questionnaire to be both valid and reliable in assessing carpal tunnel syndrome [2, 6] .
The Boston questionnaire by Levine et al. is a wellrecognised, validated, disease-specific questionnaire comprising two parts: one assess function and the other severity of symptoms. Some studies have found it to be more sensitive than DASH [1] whilst others show comparable results [5] .
The final questionnaire designed by Kamath et al. [13] is based on the Boston questionnaire. It consists of nine questions with a yes or no response and has been shown to have an 85% sensitivity in assessing patients for carpal tunnel syndrome.
Patients were asked to complete and return all of the questionnaires. Questionnaire completion was repeated two weeks later to check for intraobserver error. This time interval was chosen as sufficiently long to prevent patients remembering previous answers but short enough to prevent significant changes in symptom severity.
Surgery to decompress the carpal tunnel was then performed under either local or general anaesthetic. Six weeks post surgery, patients were asked to complete the same set of three questionnaires to assess for change in scores. A PGIC score was also completed for patients to rate the overall change in their symptoms since treatment.
Data analysis
The raw change scores for each of the questionnaires were calculated by subtracting the post-op score from the pre-op score. The percentage change score was also calculated by dividing the raw change score by the baseline score (×100).
The effect size statistic was calculated for individual raw change scores as the individual change score divided by the SD of the group baseline scores using the method of Kazis [14] . For individual effect size, 0.2, 0.6, and 1.0 are small, moderate, and substantial changes, respectively [22] .
Correlation between the results obtained four weeks and two weeks presurgery was measured using the Pearson's correlation coefficient. Reliable change index scores were calculated for each patient by dividing the raw change score by SDb Â ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
, where SDb is the standard deviation of baseline scores and r is the reliability coefficient calculated using the Pearson's coefficient.
Sensitivity and specificity of cut-off values in identifying clinically significant change were calculated. Scores of 5 and above, 6 and above, and 7 on the PGIC were used in calculating the sensitivity and specificity of cut-off values for each of the questionnaires. 2×2 tables were created to categorise patients using both the PGIC and effect size or RCI methods as improved or not improved. From these tables the sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy were calculated. Cut-off values of effect size and RCI scores that gave the best balance between high sensitivity and specificity and the highest accuracy were chosen as the most fitting in identifying cut-off values for clinically significant change in individual patients as defined by the "gold standard" PGIC.
The raw change score that produced this effect size was calculated by identifying the effect size that most accurately defined clinically important change, thus giving the cutoff value for raw change score that equates with clinically significant change.
In a similar way, by comparing categories of PGIC which showed clinically important change with percentage change scores and calculating the sensitivity and specificity which best defined improvement, cut-off values for percentage change scores were obtained.
Results
Of the 54 patients who were asked to complete the sets of questionnaires, 43 returned a full set and were included in the analysis. Of these patients 37 were female, 17 were male, and the mean age of the patients was 55 years.
The mean raw change scores (and standard deviation) for each of the questionnaires were 1.1(22.7), 0.7 (0.8), 12.4 (0.94), and 1.8 (1.97) for the Levine symptoms, Levine function, DASH, and Kamath questionnaires, respectively.
Pearson's coefficient of reliability for each questionnaire was calculated using the scores obtained four and two weeks preoperatively (Table 1) . Values closest to 1 show the best correlation between scores and therefore the least intraobserver error. In order to ascertain whether the patients who showed improvement on the PGIC were the same individuals that had shown improvement on the RCI and effect size score 2×2 tables were used for both the RCI and the effect size. The accuracy provides a measure of agreement of categorization of patients "improved" or "not improved" between the two methods. The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy of RCI and effect size of categorising individual patients as improved against the three cut-off values of the PGIC are shown in Table 3 .
For the RCI the best balance between high sensitivity and high specificity was achieved using a PGIC value of ≥6 for the DASH, Levine function, and Kamath questionnaires and a value of ≥5 for the Levine symptom questionnaire.
Using the effect size the best balance between high sensitivity and high specificity was found using a PGIC value of ≥6 for the DASH, Kamath, and Levine function questionnaires and a value of ≥5 for the Levine symptom questionnaire.
The cut-off values for the effect size method were expanded to calculate the exact effect size which has the The results of sensitivity and specificity of percentage change scores in identifying patients as clinically improved, defined using the PGIC scale cut-offs of ≥5 ,≥6, and 7, were calculated.
Percentage change scores which best denote clinically significant change were 10% using the PGIC category of ≥5 for all of the questionnaires except the Levine function questionnaire where a percentage change score of 20% with the PGIC category of ≥6 gave the highest sensitivity and specificity.
Discussion
Carpal tunnel syndrome is the most common reason for elective referral in hand surgery [21] . Surgical release is generally successful but in the climate of evidence-based medicine the importance of reliably monitoring the effectiveness of treatment is well recognised. There is currently no gold standard for measuring the effectiveness of outcomes following carpal tunnel release [18] ; thus, asking patients themselves what constitutes a meaningful change is perhaps the best way of assessing clinically important change. In busy, overbooked outpatient clinics using outcome questionnaires could provide an easier and cheaper way to help follow-up patients and highlight those who have failed to improve. The data from such questionnaires can provide valuable information for clinical, audit, and research purposes.
Previous studies have shown such questionnaires to be reliable, reproducible, and responsive to clinical change [5, 9, 10, 13, 16] ; however, there have been no studies to date which demonstrate what score change is needed between pre-op and post-op questionnaire to equate to clinical improvement, therefore making the scores from questionnaires difficult to interpret clinically. Two recent reviews of the literature have compared various available questionnaires in relation to carpal tunnel syndrome and, whilst none of the available ones have been shown to be perfect [20] , the Levine questionnaire was favoured for this particular upper limb problem [3] .
In this study three statistical methods were used to analyse change scores for three commonly used outcome questionnaires in carpal tunnel syndrome. The ability of each of the questionnaires to distinguish patients who had clinically improved from those who had not was assessed, and cut-off values for change scores which showed improvement were established.
All of the questionnaires showed good test-retest reliability (Pearson's reliability coefficient r >0.72) with the DASH questionnaire being the most reliable (r=0.88).
Comparing the level of agreement between patients that had improved and those which had not using the "gold standard", PGIC (taking the a priori definition of clinically significant improvement as being a score of 6 or more), and the RCI or effect size statistics derived from the question- This study found that although the raw change scores that correlated with the a priori definition of clinically significant improvement varied between questionnaires, the DASH questionnaire required a much bigger change score (20.1) compared to the others. The percentage change score providing the best agreement was 20% for all the questionnaires except the Kamath where 10% gave a better correlation.
The major limitation of this study was that the patients were only followed-up for six weeks whereas previous research has shown clinical improvement to peak at six months post-op [8] . If patients are not followed-up until their response to surgery is at its greatest, some patients may be deemed as not having improved although they improve later, adversely affecting outcome results.
This study provides a methodological framework for interpreting the results of three outcome questionnaires in assessing their clinical significance. The study only looked at outcomes for a limited patient group of 43 patients; thus, further work is required to investigate the reliability of the values reported here by repeating the investigation in further groups of patients.
